
Created by artists, inspired by nature...
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Organic baby clothing is everything parents wish for their children: beauti-

ful to look at, safe for small bodies, and unbelieveably soft against the 

skin. It's a Celebration of a new person in their lives and in their world!

As their infants grow into pretty girls and dashing boys, parents continue to 

CELEBRATE their spunky personalities, creativity and love for the outdoors. 

However, we know it’s a real challenge to fi nd clothing for older kids that re-

fl ects the same qualities parents love for babies. 

Fulfi lling the need for hip, fun, ethically sourced and eco-friendly clothing 

for older kids is our joyful offering to kids, parents and planet alike. Dhana 

EcoKids™ is everything today's eco-savvy kids and moms are looking 

for: stylish, safe, and satisfying to the soul.

If you've been wondering where in the world to look for kids' or-

ganic apparel, wonder no more - just turn the page and celebrate!

Introducing Dhana EcoKids: An Eco Brand Celebrating Life for kids age 4-12!

Shamini Dhana
Founder, Dhana EcoKids™

"We're Wearin' the World!"
For more information, contact: 
 info@DhanaEcoKids.com
 (415) 513-3142

www.DhanaEcoKids.com



 

7 Reasons Kids (& Parents) Love Dhana EcoKids™…

“We want our kids to grow up with values of compassion for 
the Earth, empathy for others, an appreciation for cultures 

around the world and be responsible citizens of tomorrow” 
—Shamini Dhana

Statement - 1.  It's the new, Eco brand for older kids.

Style2.  - A collection that's fun, comfy, and hip, with PIZZAZZ!

Quality 3. - Our clothes are luxuriously soft with impeccable attention to   

       detail.

Mission 4. - Wearing Dhana™ helps kids connect with nature and world                            
 cultures: “We’re Wearin' the World!”

Unique Appeal5.  - Our limited-edition apparel is created by Artists, in    

 spired by Nature.

Process 6. - We offer ethically sourced and certifi ed organic clothing.

Recognition7.  - Dhana EcoKids™ is an Award-winning brand that’s taking  

 kids' fashion to a whole new level of innovation.
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